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Our youth we spend in the weary round 
Of work and study, of grind and fret 
For a dream of glory that may be found 
For a hope of laurels that we may get, 
On a glimmering goal our eyes we set, 
And the city of Fame we lust to spoil 
Nor listen to Fate and her fleering threat— 
“Death is the end of all your toil!” 
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The yellowed pages of tomes we turn 
But rustle the message o’er and o’er, 

“The sum of knowledge that ye'shall learn 
We whispered to those who went before: 
This is the wisdom they gat of yore 
Delving by light of the lessening oil 
Only these words and nothing more 
“Death is the end of all your toil’’. 

ENVOY. 

Youth be glad while youth endures, 
For the message comes amid the moil. 
To all men’s ears as it must to yours «That’s a good joke,”’ said the Presi- 
“Death is the end of all your toil.’’ dent, laughing.
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| ll GEO. W. PECK, 
oe Managing Editor. 

x { i G. C. COMSTOCK, 

* F > ex. Business Editor. 

tn reee 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.— Kingsley 
: ae a ee ere ee ee ae ee 

Withal the SPHINx has tried to 
be lightly humorous—to cast a 
little ray of sunshine into the dark- 
ened home and to cheer up the 
downcast. In her time the SPHINX 
has perpetrated a few merry-hearted 
jokes but the SPHINX knows when 
she is beaten. There is no use com- 
peting against professionals. _ 

E HAVE ALWAYS prided ourself on our acute sense of humor. We have 

Vy always thought that we could see the point of a joke, if there was any—and 

often when there wasn’t. But we must admit that President Van Hise has got 

us up a tree. He nas made a ‘huge joke’—for he says so himself—but we 

guess we have lost our keen appreciation of humor, our delicate perception of subtle 

jesting—because we don’t see the joke. We finished that banquet filled and thrilled 
with patriotism and a seventy-five cent feed, we were feeling good toward all the world, 
and we even bore it with equanimity when they took our coffee before we finished it, 
and then we were tossed to the pinnacle of pleasure by the President’s gracious ‘‘am- 

nesty.” It didn’t affect ws, of course, we had no cons, oh dear no, but we were glad for 

the sake of our brethren who were thus freed from woe or care. | 

And it was all a ‘huge joke,” a ‘funny crack,” a ‘‘song and dance.” Ha! Hal! . 

We don’t want to be unpleasant or say unkind things about nobody nor nothing, but we 

think maybe, perhaps, we wouldn’t have yelled quite so heartily for ‘‘Prexy,” if we had 

knew the truth. We have labored assiduously for several days trying to see where the | 
funniness of that joke comes in, and we haven’t had a glimmer of light yet. 

But probably we’re slow. 
* * * 4 

If President Van Hise wants to make a real splurge in the laughter line, he will stick 
by his ‘‘ukase” and ‘‘free the criminals and evil doers.” Here’s his chance. Come, come, 
make good, Mr. President. —Kim.
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‘It’s fate that I has on board with me, 
fe (Luff in the main deck, mate,) 

J Eee ee SN A jolly old Tar, and tough as it are, 
ae I'll pitch him in on the grate. 

—— \ 
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The steamer were small and the steam Uy Ss | 
were low q Y — ae 

(Ballast my top sails, mate.) @Q QD) “yy 
And there weren’t no coal for to make CMA ty 

her go, 
Though her name it were Travellin’ Kate. ‘‘Then I'll light him up, fer tar and pitch 

3 (Hang up the Capstan, mate, ) 
And I were the captain of that there boat, 7; git up the steam and we'll go like a 

(Reef in the rudder, mate, ) drama 

An’ I reckon I swore for I hadn’t seen Till I Bets to my own home gate!” 

shore 

Fer ten years—an’ the ship were late. So we takes the tar and we throws him in, 
4 (Swab down the captain, mate. ) 

Soe, An’ the Travellin’ Kate she goes like sin 
es CRP. = At a regular liner rate. 
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The fire got lower an’ lower yet, LY J t/)} 

(Avast on the poop deck, mate, ) Wi Se YL ; 

An’ there weren't no splinter, er oil, er Ay yy WEA 

lint er eats 

A thing to heat up the grate. ; 

, . An’ I gets home an’ I burys the tar, 
Then Ls my head an’ I thinks (Furl up the hatches, mate,) 

(wind es the compass, mate.) An’ I carves ‘‘He died, on a warm fireside, 
ind u ss, iS A oe a 

An’ idea came, an’ I says with a smile, For the sake of a Travellin’ Kate. 

“You can’t call it crime, it’s fate. —A. B. Braley.
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-vua chat there was ne 
2 , as such a “rank” step was nv 

| uty to be taken by the faculty. 
& Although the announcement that 
3 the statement of President Van Hise 

io : 
iS was misunderstood, a statement was 

i G I made by one of the faculty on the 
V7 R : jubilee committee that some steps 

fi => would probably be taken to lessen the 

Ky ee burdens of the student body 

: = Zip is 
ee ct That’s a good joke,” said the Presi- 
=. dent, laughing. 
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He—I’d go to the end of the world for 

you. 
She—You won't have to go that far, I’m Bees 

Z here. es 

whe nat oti aes 

“That’s a good joke,” said the Presi- 
dent, laughing. f oe 

SZ < 
AAS A222 

ZA Your real Exclusive would try to get up Se 

a four hundred in heaven, and put St. Peter SS i 
in a uniform with brass buttons; he’s only aS me aba 
a porter anyhow. Sh 

ee = 

The longer I live the more I marvel that as 
I haven't used up long ago all the ways of The Carpet Tack 

making a fool of myself. The Carpet Tack is small, and yet 
. eee It always makes its Mark, you bet. 

The difference between ‘‘poise” and It rarely plays Heroic Parts, 
“pose” is only an ‘‘I.” Hence, poise is the But always sticks to what it starts; 
way / stand; pose fits the rest of the world. Out in the Middle of the Floor 

—Kim. Or close behind the Parlor Door 

aoa It calmly Waits, where it is put, 

; In ambush for the passing Foot. 
es have you been? Though dull itself and dark of hue 

Oh Juneau. . It turns the air a tinge of blue 
(Calculated to appeal to people with a And, slow of Thought and slow of Speech, 

strong sense of humor. ) It is in truth, a very Peach 
At making Godly men express 

rs i Themselves in terms of Wickedness. 
Were you fooled on this column? We Oh, Children, may we never lack 

made it up all ourselves. The Good Points of the Carpet Tack. 

| 
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(Air: Dreaming.) 5 
Joshing, Joking, Jesting in our sleep Fen 

Making cracks in dreamland 

Where gems of wit come cheap. ee 

When we awake how foolish they will Sod j 
seem, {\ hi 

And yet they were so funny when we Pi f 

made them in our dream. ; NM 
: \ ty 

> a a 

“That’s a good joke,”’ said the Presi- t 
dent, laughing. } i 

eo Bw (az - 

From the French ee — I ?> 

What has James? ; f= 4 

James has the antiseptic rubbers of the ee ee 

wise aunt and the permit of the indulgent oe 

faculty. Willie McG di 

But for why has James these here? Fee € ae gor ae Bay 

James has these here so that he can walk N A cae ches eal 

on the pretty paths of the campus and not Ol ma Sees eee Be dome 

communicate germs to the nice plants. is own memorial hall. . 

Who done it? a 
The faculty done it by turning the cam- * a * 

pus into a deer park. : I dreamed about the plumber last night. 
But where will the boys build bonfires. What does it signify? - 

Ha! Ha! they won't builld no bonfires— Nothing at all. That was a pipe dream. 
but that is another joke, as the president 
says. ¥ ¥ € 

ne “Hear about Morgan? All his dad’s fac- 

: tory product going up in smoke!” ; 
How did you like the play, Julius Cesar? fee eae ere a as papa make?” 

Mrs. Crudebutrich: Oh, fairly well, but “Cigars.” 

they quoted Shakspeare so much. cae ea «e 

AS et Talk about merry jests. What do you 

Joking again. think of this column? 

oe  —————— 

E SEE THAT the faculty has conceived another brilliant idea. It is going to 

“beautify” the campus, whose barren ugliness is to be hidden by sweet scented 

blossoms and vernal shrubbery, while purling fountains will discourse rippling 

and peaceful music to the jaded ear of the Jubilee visitor. This is all very nice 

and aesthetic, but we don’t want it. 

The campus is our play ground, and while it isn’t exactly a beauty spot it’s the 

one place about the Varsity where we can get together to lounge and smoke and play ball, 

| and we oughtn’t to give it up even for a Jubilee week. We're not ashamed of it, it’s 

good enough for us as it is, and it ought to be good enough for any Jubilator who comes. 

Then there's also another consideration; ow do we know that we'll get back our campus as 

it was when once it is made into a garden? The faculty says so? Tut! tut! the faculty 

says lots of things. The fact is that certain studious and quiet-loving librarians have 

long wished to convert the campus into a place of quiet beauty, that no more will offend 

their ears with shouts and cheers of raucous voices, with wafts of tumult from the bunch 

gathered about the diamond. 
* * * 

Again let us whisper it in your ear—if once we let the campus go, will we get it 

back? 
Let’s raise a howl, fellows!
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Just a JoKe The Girl from England 

A merry jest, a gentle quip, a funny little There was a young girl from G. Br. 
little quirk, Whose beau was eternally sp. 

A clever and fantastic ‘‘song and dance,” She said, ‘‘You quit chewing 
We heard it from his august lip, the good Or there'll be something doing; 

news did the work, It simply means ‘quit’ or the mt!” 
We cheered him and were proud to have 

the chance. goa wo 

We really thought he meant it, and we took 
him at his word, I put my aunt Jane on the fire; 

(Say, but we are easy money)—then we ’Twas just—for she'd called me a liar. 

woke, She burned with a smell 

And we learned to what extent it was the That was certainly hell; 
naked truth we heard— Tomorrow the ashman will buy her. 

“It was only just a jolly and a joke! ” 
Just a joke! Bae 

Say, doesn’t all your laughter make you There was a young Freshman named Prien, 

choke? Who used to be thought of as green, ( 
: Holy smoke! But as rumors allege 

When the President gets funny, He contracted an ‘‘edge,” 

We are Pee ney ‘ And now he is certainly keen! 
And the point of it just struck us like a 

stroke. toot. Car 

It’s a joke! 
Don't count upon the Jubilee, for maybe Gi A 

you will find We =e 
It’s just a ha! ha! game they’re handing ea a 

out, ie Cie SS 
A subtle little fantasy from someone’s fertlie (i —— i? 

mind, Gey, eee | 
A dainty bit of wit beyond a doubt. ext Fe 2 f=) 
And when you go to classes, just be wise age Ls et oH ha 

and full of guile, ext (i (rer ii) 
Don’t listen to the things the teachers ( [ fai) iy 

croak, gZ NZ Do 

But note whatever passes with a wise and C < WAH 
worldly smile— x - v 

For ‘“‘The ’Varsity itself it ‘Just a Joke.’ ” i K&S m” 
Just a joke! 8 

Say, don’t believe a thing of what is spoke, This Russian, while taking a nap, 

Holy smoke! Was roused by a Japanese chap, 

Why we've only had a rumor For a small piece of lead 

Of our Prexy’s bubbling humor; Plowed its way through his head— 
What will happen when the bunch of it has «I see through you now,” said the Jap. 

broke! Be Bers. 

Holee smoke! 
What a joke! AAA 

Lara ienecsed “T can’t eat fish,” the lizard said, 

“That’s a good joke,’ said the Presi- “I aren't built on that plan, 

dent, laughing. I can’t eat fish, but I have read 

PO BO The clumsy Pelican.” 

I wish I were hobnail shoe, ie isk 
Its gladness seldom fails, 

It never has to curb its tongue, “That’s a good joke,” said the Presi- 
Or even clean its nails. dent, laughing. 

. 5 

&
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{yi i \ 1\\\\ HN | 
I yl Me vil (i (!, ? | \ Union Square New York 
fe Pos ys a | a : Ui Se aa sere ee eemeeeees 

Hl] fl ff) 1 4a GOLD WATCHES FOR MEN 
heralded aoe es Tiffany G6 Co. Movements. Casings all 18 

a SS Karat Gold. Cuts sent upon request. 

“Come in, said the Devil Open-face Upward from $ 60 

The office door opened and a young man Hunting Case ? = 65 

in loud clothes entered. _ 3 Open-face, extra flat ‘‘ ee 110 
“Your name?” the Devil asked as he took Hunting Case “ “ ‘ 120 

a bite of brimstone plug. 

“Willie,’? the youth answered. GOLD TIMING WATCHES 
“Sit down Willie, while Ilook up your Single Chronographs from 100 

record,’’ and the Devil took down volume Machine finhinice A j 

“W” of his general records from the shelf. ees aoe Serer ate 
“‘How’s this, Willie,” he said after a Split-second Chronographs 

while, ‘‘I can’t find your name in the gen- from 125 

ee ee are you from?” Comcespondence Solicited 

“From the U<0: : 

“From the ’Varsity? Glad to see you, Liat ta ee 
my boy..< Now: Till find yous naitiessane. ogee ee eee ee gar ee 

He foes for a ao of tremendous Size The scientist declares that every beast 
marked on vy and- eagerly looked Jf, capable of some one stunt at least; 
enue fF * in. Willie.” The cow earns man’s unending gratitude 

eae oe aoe Ue eck aed, illie, By yielding him unfailing stores of food. 

the Devil aes Let’s see, what class The agile monkey dances in the streets 

oe ent And levies tribute on whoso he meets; 

ae i ene The horse untamed and matchless in his 
2 ha! an you took gym drill? power 

aed: ia itch?” Ranges the roads—one dollar for the hour. 
ae £ Sexi teu Nature is wise, and yet we grow depressed 

eee : To see the elephant attempt a jest. 
“Then go, my son. Give my best to St. 

Peter.” And the Devil looked at the ther- Se 
meter and ordered the hellfire to b : . : 

ae Sec eral million degrees. ts agee “That’s a good joke,’’ said the Presi- 
yet dent, laughing. 

e * e 
* * * 

“«“That’s a good joke,” said the Presi- 
dent, laughing. My Aunty’s all I staked 

x x x - Upon Se a game. 

: ne S ou say I did a crime 
Aviriend, of my friend went in debt Andihacit was ashatie? 

On a ring for a dainty soubrette, Perhaps it was, but then, — 
But the girl skipped the town dec paca nciducciito call 

Bas rercebsg Sk sic: And lost—yes truly, but— 
And he’s paying the jeweler yet. My ante’s all. 

ear de A 8 8 
I’m sorry to say I’ve incuhed " 

A void in my puhse; oh I’ve heahd To the Indulgent Reader. 
That the slang for it’s ‘‘broke” Do not take this column seriously. It 
But to say it would choke, was written merely ina spirit of playfulness. ; 

I cawn’t use so vulgah a wuhd. We are just that lightsome.
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The Question 
Pi Open the dry old text book, let me debate 

ee x for a bit, 
/ Nils Shall Icall on the girl this evening or study 

fi BUBBLE of 2 my my ‘‘Dutch” and ‘‘Lit?” 
Yjoreer AFFAIRS. | [| Es 
Nhs vi Pr Here is a lot of knowledge, there is a girl- 4 

.., ® ish smile; 
Ng eg ae [ll flunk for sure tomorrow unless I study 
ope =. Ce a pile. 

Se = mie int Here is hope for Ex’es, there is a pair BE 
= iN Hb 1s e for kxes, Pp 
SS L ——— 1\\ ee 

= iif = = = J cl I must choose at once nor falter, for swiftly WN ie = @ ev} : B Spy 2) the evening flies. 

<a aS Exes and glory tomorrow or fussing and 
er welcome tonight, 

I'll take the joys of the present, I know I 
have chosen right. 

Study is all-important, knowledge a goodly 
Suppose it breaks. pearl, E 

Be ee en Sy But a fesson is Only 2 lesson, but a girl,, by 

ss irl! —Kimn. 4 Willie’s father always kept this proverb coe eee eh 
in his mind gee 

‘“‘As the little twig is bent the tree will 
be inclined” Love thy neighbor as thyself, but remem- 

So he trained his little son in righteous- ber that self love isan unpleasant fault! 
ness to wend : 

The proverb worked for Willie’s almost goa 
alwa “fon the bend!” always ‘‘on the ben A servant was killed down in Troy, 

Zoo Said his master, ‘‘Oh fie, silly boy, 

No man with a brain 
On the Rack Would consent to be slain, 

The Royal Grand Inquisitor gave the At once you must leave my employ. 
thumb-screw another turn, and listened to % 
the brothers groan as they stretched a lit- “That’s a good joke,” said the Presi- 
tle further. ‘‘Another case of badly strained dent, laughing. 
relations,” said the torturer, ‘with a grim 
smile. om o * 

en «4 

Chorus Girl: I came just as I was. 
St. Peter: Ah, yes. Taking a bath ? Ha! Ha! Ha! Chorus Girl: No. Dress Rehearsal. 

—Town Topics. 

TRADE “7 Pe ELS TEES 

EL er eS (al ee 

. . . ° 
@ Soia Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing @ 

MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 7
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T ] 
Elegant ready-to-wear Full Dress ; 

KEELEY’S | Suits for $35 at Tae Hus. Electric and Gas 

PORTABLES 
FETS The best hotel to stop at while in Chi- | AND 

() cago is the VICTORIA. | t d t L 

a) es gen m 
The largest and grandest | 

a ps 

Connecticut Counts | McCREARY 

CANDY STORE BS ___ss—éiTTheesle:-s most’ de- = 
5; ¢ ALUMINUM 

\, fectettec22z, J licious Oysters are 
in the northwest. \ ee] again on sale at and GREEN 

qr | AE Findlay’s. | ices: ese ave 11 ‘y 8. 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT, REE neon tou yp ~=§ SHADES 
Wh h Select Dances this | eee now for six or — 

ve our 5 a es iS | s 

ere ane AT KEELEY’S | eight weeks. s 

can we have our Parties? nq | And they’re really finer than ever. | Electrical Supplies 

Where A eee . | At Findlay’s, remember, when you get — 

Where “" we get our Lunches? -Ferpys | the finest oysters: 80 cents pint, 50 | 

Where “et °°'Sitienes | OS _ HARLOFF 
elici eam Soda? | 

Where ar Xt LEYS | It is always easy for you to put off 301 State Street 

can furnish the Hall, the Supper, the | getting your picture taken, but you Phone 560 
Who Punch, and everything for a_ Select | only make things harder for the board 

Party? KEELEY | by doing so. You might as well go | —— a po ti ASE NESS 

has the Pal: f Sweets? a down to Ford’s to-morrow and cheer 
Who Bearer KEELEY | the board up by being prompt. 

112 STATE STREET. | —s 
| Handsome Undermuslins, dainty Cor- 

Mm | set Covers, pretty Gowns and Skirts 
and the Royal Worcester and Bon Ton 

W. ae G A M M | Corsets at BURDICK AND MURRAY Co. | 

- ee 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN | 

Watch B | You are always satisfied if you get a | Largest Line 
Fine Wate! epairin: | good picture taken, but you will be sure 

: P : | to be better satisfied if you go down to ever brought 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685  ford’s and get the best. to the city aa 

eee eee 

Electrical | So We serve sick people faithfully—we | SEE THE NEW STYLE 

| also try to serve well people with every- 

Su pply thing needed to keep them well........... a aT a 

The Menges Pharmacies C O - O P 

Company. tivicneieeee 
5 ' : 

| 323 E. WILSON ST. Gent’s Furnishings § eniors 
428 STATE ST. 

: 

We RETAIL electrical sup- ; ————HHH O ught 

lies at WHOLESALE prices Lewis’ Family Cough S p ewis Family Cough Syrup T 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps Oo 
Get our prices: on Portables, Desk 8g y Dp 
e' ; 2S; 

Lamps, Reading Shades, Night Lamps, cold from the lungs, stops 
Flash Lights, Electric Clocks, etc. : : hacking cough. rder 

IT WILL PAY YOU. 
Try it. 50c per bottle 9 

F ord’s 
L. W. BURCH, President. At Lewis’ Drug Store | 

\ :
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Linen and lace collars, fancy stocks - 
+ PURCELL... and hemstitched sets and manner top on = 

Dentist : collars. : EG i | eax 
Burpick & MurRAY Co. | | 2. Seo ee | ieee 

Lady Assistant a a gee ee | ST | Lee I oe i ee 
KronckeBuilding Ordinary Oysters P s\ Y A \\ Miers 

West corner Capitol Park \e a _ The ice-soaked | a We eae | ih | 
—) = “water-logged” ia ees | las 

[esatievanes] kind ? - iv | ¥ : ney 
The Model Creamery ‘eeeteefe su Oi) \ amy | pet Se RR Noe a von oot Ee 

F. Elpinemuser | wei = ’em at Findlay’s. | i= | eS 
ney ee a The only “pure quill”, solid, un- | ai | P| 

Pure Cream adulterated oysters are sold at Findlay’s. \ Mi A i va 
Sweet Milk re ese tenet a es S| wT OW , Warren M- Dune 

: Buttermilk and all | A good assortment of Fancy Collars, t 

Dairy Products | Sioiawp MGRRAY Co. | The Most Carping of Critics 
SS PPS Reef gig tesa se | cannot find any fault with our laundry 

work, as we aim to please the most fas- 
201 State Street An unusually fine showing of fancy | tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No 

Spring Hosiery—all the new styles and | one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 
Phone 1150 a variety of patterns. dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 

Rea al Nea eee Pe Stes eS, Burpick & Murray Co, The best work is what we strive for and 
NIG Seca eae a Bos ta hom tene ok AGRI: 

Grimm’s Beck Reh 7 ae ere 
————— INDERY | GEO. A. KEMMER ALFORD BROS., 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank cee eae retail Phone 172. paler 
Book Manufacturers 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 All Kinds of Meats. | Carl Thomas 

East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. | 12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 | ee Ce Photographer 
ne ice % | 26 West Mifflin Street 

nut aay rN AND OS) | Madison, Wis. 

ANB oe sia 
r. iy RGer ESD) ~W. Johnson St. | ne Oe PIPER BROS. 

MADISON, WIS. GROCERS 
——_  aaoq_iiwum Om} are doing business at the old stands. 

: des | 9 . Your orders will be carefully 
san ideala looked after. ae T 

CO KE, for Goal 7 . | Brown S If Owl 14 E. Mifflin and Markee equates 

’ Goes is tax nw Word Coal WITH A Student’s Ideal Book Case. 
and costs 25 percent less ch 

Uniform price $7.50 perton or $3.00 | Dress Suit Cases a9 
for a half ton delivered within city Travelling Bags = =e 
limits, but smaller orders will not be ae ee y ae 
delivered. # A RA AAAAAA Trunks Brees Ry os 

ee SS ee ee ere Sey) 

Gas Ranges | Merorae 
= & BROWN S$ TRUNK FACTORY afin WCHL: eS 4 

Water 'Heaters,iGas Grates and iy Ea ara 

other Fuel Appliances 118 E. Main St. Bea: erate fa i es 
at cost. a ae 

pa eA Sa hee geet a 

Madison ag oe, EN TELEPHONE | (eas CY Si 
Gas & Electric Co Ss OAS SSS ” |RILEY & SON Kf =we 

124-126 tng 

East Main Street c eee Globe-Wernicke ‘‘Elastic’’ 

Fine Livery It’s convenient and possesses many good 
PRONE gs features that other cases do not. 

Either Phone No, 54 

Office Open Evenings COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. A: HASWELL & CO:
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M. J. GAY | DIRECTORY. | 
on 2 a an Fae | 

LAWYERS. | FOR UP TO : DATE 

| BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, | eee a | CONSULT 
i r ak LAIMA , 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY Fignser. Blog » oe 
| SmrrH & RoGERs, Beg Geet tHe 

_— | 7-8-10 Marston Block. me og CLARK 
‘ i SANBORN & SANBORN <tnj ENGRAVING 

Business Suits Wisconsin Block. | se ao 8 PRINTING 
2 F. K. SHUTTLEWORTH | $ 4 A co. 

Frock Suits | ’ Pioneer Block. | PAD (sconvonsren) 
Z ! | r 84-86-88 Dress Suits and | : ene te SURGEONS. a i t MASON ST. 

XLARKE GAPEN, Steensland Building, feast al \ 
URS; 10 ALM. 2-8, 7-8 P.M. io meee \MILWAUKEE Overcoats made in Estee sies ice aan caer; a N 

Cuas. H. HALL d So aa 
very latest style | First National Bank Block 

vem an HIGH ART PRINTERS 
CHITTENDEN & MUELLER, & PROCESS ENGRAVERS 

302 State Street | 21-22-23 Kirch Block 
4 W. L. GILLETTE, Ss 

Over Bank of Wisconsin 
University | cn STANDARD 6306. BELL 5633 $1,00 

J. H. CUNNINGHAM, GOODRICH : 

SchoolocMusic. —__._ to Chicago 
All Branches Taught The most essential part of a menu is | a ie 

By Eleven Competent Teachers me STEAMERS $1.50 

Students received at any time. ee BR EAD | R d T . 
Courses suited for students of any grade. | u 

Open alike to those who desire to take | and you want that bread good, and as oun rip 
musical studies only, and to those who | near like home-made bread as possible. Passenger service every day in the 
wish to take other studies in the University. You know that a home-made loaf should | year between Milwaukee and Chicago. 

No fee except for musical tuition. be light, flaky, well baked, and with | During summer season our steamers 
For extract from the catalogue, or any | that delicious nutty flavor so seldom reach over 30 principal summer resorts 

information, apply to | found in baker’s bread. A trial of our | on Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 
RAC Ae ean eeeeeer bread will convince you that it pos- Office and docks foot of Sycamore St., 

Sea a a sesses all these requisites, and more. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
w. gegederen ese : *Phone 340 and the wagon will stop, ) 2 — —#. —.__._—.______ 

adison, Wis. or come to..... 

—$ RIDGWAY Spencer’s Baker WILLIAM OWENS >P . ery 
a eee 457 W. Gilman St. PHOTOGRAPHER 

B files a IC SB ia Lek 
MARSTON BLOCK, MADISON, WIS. 

118 North Pinckney Street eee Sedat ESE BEY Pn, 

Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. 2 

nents wens Vincent Zach M. S. Klauber 
P l t t | 404 State Street) c 

aim KeStauran T Tal ompany 
an he Students’ Tailor seaplane eS 

LADIES and GENTLEMEN Suits to Order 
pe as ne ‘ 

BILLARD, POOL and Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done Clothi 
COMBINATION neatly and quickly. Workman- Furnishers 

TABLES ship guaranteed. 

For Sale. Ladies’ Clothes a Specialty. Tailors.,., 

Matt R. Cronin, 
Madison, Wis. Hatters 

’
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ES Sg Se SE a 

Those Blucher-Button Patent Low e 

. Shoes—also Colonial Tie Oxfords at | h | ALE 
‘THE HUB” are swell. e Is 

pe A ee 2 
Ifyou want a pipe that is the best h I Al LOR 

ads, one that you know is reliable W oO 1S your 
and will give you perfect satisfaction, 
call and see Boelsing. For good TAILORING go to 
A — 4 

Phones: Dane Co. 1106 sass’ Quammen, Danielson & Mueller 
\) : | Tailors, Clothiers and Men's Furnishers 

HD © 
ij raft = 4) 23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET 
(a Ser | Oy re a oii Near = Sh 

Bo eee tI D ; 
(5 Rt Pete ell a 
Se eee = Drink LEE 

URI IS » Ny tice oes e i Bs G 
( SINT RT lsd (i Eee. 

wy Se 8 ot an dl Samus ysis 3 Sa ae sre eas 

Did you know thatNew and Second- > \ \S harm gee 

hand Gypewriters of all makes may The Beer that Made BS a my 3 

be had at SCHOELKOPE’S 3 Si ~ 
419-421 State Street Milwaukee Famous aS 

AND WE CAN SAVE YOUMONEY TOO 

Also Automobiles, Talking Machines, The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
Bicycles You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 

Se een neaea EC oe beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 

CAPTIAL HOUSE 1904 EDITION NOW READY 

SPALDING’S OFFICIAL ATHLETIC ALMANAC I 
Headquarters for - E 2 : 

Edited by J. E. SULLIVAN, Secretary-Treasurer, A. A. U. 
Society Banquets The only publication in the country containing all authentic athletic records. 

Coxrents—Best-on-record at every distance in running, walking, swimming and every branch 
fro [67h niet oulleelata Contereiiee Noms cutonde: interme holaeuc certs: colloriate dual meer: 

Wo PU PPE EER Rrep. |) © i) roclerinte and intcracholaetic mecbsin 1mm. State and cocticnal cuamiplonauin records: neiny 
racing; gymnastic records; women’s athletic records; skating records: miscellaneous records: 

Te ree ee 3 complete list of English champions from 1866; English, Irish, Scotch and Australasiam official 

ee eau aie @ canes Oba deiiipares nt acnibiiescyeris dining tietyea, orer O00 Genes ot 
Plumbing Heating Ventilating | mi reer. merous portraits of teading athletes and athletic teams. 

a Price 10 cents. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Denver, Buffalo, Boston, Baltimore, San Francisco, St. Louis, 
GEORG E KRAFT Kansas City, Minneapolis, Montreal, Can., London, England. 

Send for a copy of Spalding’s handsomely illustrated catalogue of athletic sports. 

CONTRACTOR 3 A 
Private Library for Sale 

111 W. Main St., | Madison, Wis. SCIENTIFIC BOOKS 

Telephone No. 1 Bacteriology, Mechanics, Chemistry, Mathe- 
Saeeste Ah matics, etc. Many of the books are perfectly 
Cou otro new, never having been used in the least. ~ 
Pictures Framed Complete set of the International Corre- 

. spondence School of Engineering. : 
at... 

MAUTZ BROS, College Book Store 412 State St.
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The New Short Line 
’ 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY ves OF THB 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN M dj 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
Le Janesville... 

ST. PAUL { Chi 

MINNEAPOLIS | ane (ago 

ASHLAND : 

pues The Best of Equipment 
Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

AND THE NORTHWEST I 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee | 
F. A. MiLurr, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

BARBER SHOP ingen 
Via 

Yurkish and Russian 
SLR ae 

yo orth 
BATHS wi ia a 

Cavan) 
CONNECTED WITH 

Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

tl OTELPFEI STER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED! EXCURSIONS 
every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 
Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

SCE ety tee ees The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. Por descriptive pamph- 
lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 

f * KNISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North: 
The Finest in the Country Western Ry., Chicago. 

Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 
for booklet, ‘California [lustrated.” 

ape ah Bees 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington'St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 

MI k \ K y AUKEE \ K ) IS 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
@ e 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.
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in WV 

i v A > W 
‘\ It's a FOWNES | V 
AN 5 WV 
AN That’s all you need 

A to Know about a glove v 

(\\ NV 

A : 
ee eae id Te 

M Get a Position ue 
N SE, ee ee 
A ‘Sy NOW, you wi have : beter Selection. / 

C°W4 e can place you in touch with leading W 

ft sy rms. We operas throughout the coune 
a ee cantel oe of rpeanttics in ‘ y 
(\\ The Mark of -aeetio aitiines, ¥ 

m exponen the snes Professional is 
nN and art of brewing m or Commercial WY 
“a Pabst Beer We can tell the ay ot Somer ae ne \ 4 
reW os openings or can find positions tor tech- he, 

nical or business men. We find the 

i thevery soul of the male pe eee 
fi delicious, healthful, in- Gee teal OC eoclngs on on te W 

fin vigorating,and absolute- CALL OR WRITE. vi 

a fy pure. ae HAPGOODS W 
a he beer of uality 18 Mf 
Ah Pabs Clas Robson 1212 Hartford Building W 

i Chicago, Iil. bid 

/ \ Offices in nine cities. \ /
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